2015
Imperial Properties Wins
Top Choice Award for Third
Consecutive Year
We are excited to report
that Imperial
Properties won the
Top Choice Award
for the third year in
a row. The award is
given to companies
that conduct fair
business practices and
maintain a strong image online. Our firm
received the award following the results of
a comprehensive industry survey of
450,000 participants located in 13 Canadian
cities.
As part of the awards process, Top Choice
Awards looked at our social media channels
and overall communication with clients to
determine that we were to be included as
one of the leading property management
service providers. We are proud to have our
efforts recognized by Top Choice Awards,
and believe that this honor reflects our
ongoing commitment to providing clients
with top-tier property management.

Approval Received for Power Smart Water &
Energy Saver Program
Imperial Properties recently announced that many of the properties in our
management portfolio received approval for the Power Smart Water &
Energy Saver Program offered by Manitoba Hydro. The Power Smart
Water & Energy Saver Program is designed to help reduce residents' water
consumption, thereby lowering communities' environmental impact and
potentially lessening tenants' monthly utility bills.
Through the program, residents will benefit from low-flow showerheads
and faucet aerators, water heater pipe insulation and thermometers for
their refrigerators and freezers. Involvement in this initiative demonstrates
our continued dedication to providing our clients with the latest and most
innovative property management resources. Through the implementation
of this program, we hope to sustain lowered costs of operations while
having a positive impact on the environment.

Payment Gets Easier with Plastiq
This year we offered our tenants and homeowners a new, convenient way
to make their payments by introducing Plastiq service. Through Plastiq,
individuals can pay their rent and condo fees online using a personal credit
card. The streamlined service makes it easier to submit payments, track
fees, pay utilities, stay on top of property taxes and even schedule
payments for months in advance. By simply making a Plastiq account,
homeowners and tenants in Imperial Properties communities can now take
monthly payments into their own hands. We are extremely pleased with
the implementation of this service, and are proud to include it in our everexpanding list of convenient resident and client offerings.

Norma Villamayor Promoted to Operations Manager
In the spring, we announced that Norma
Villamayor was promoted to her new role as
operations manager at Imperial Properties.
Since she first joined our team in 2010,
Norma has shown her dedication to our firm
time and time again. She's played an
important and successful role in our firm's
management team, and has been essential to
our company's success throughout its recent
years.

We are thrilled to be able to promote
hard working employees, and Norma
is no exception. Her commitment to
advancing the offerings of our firm
have enhanced how we provide
customer service to our clients and
strengthened our standard operating
procedures. She sets a great example
for our team, and we look forward to
her continued service to Imperial
Properties for years to come.
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Adrian Schulz becomes Vice President of
World Council of Managers
We announced this summer that
Adrian Schulz, President and CEO of
Imperial Properties, was elected to a
two-year term as vice president of
the FIABCI World Council of
Managers. This exciting news pays
tribute to Adrian's steadfast
dedication to advancing the property
management industry through his
career.

The World Council of Managers is a renowned
global organization that focuses on supporting
the services of residential and commercial
property management firms, while expanding
the overall influence of managers across the
globe. Adrian's new position as vice president of
this distinguished group reflects his forwardthinking approach to property management and
the high-quality services that Imperial Properties
provides to its clients. We are confident that
Adrian will excel in this new role.

Tracy Sass Named Property Manager
Our team expanded again this year with the
hiring of Tracy Sass as a property manager for
our Winnipeg office. Tracy joined Imperial
Properties with years of experience in real
estate management and marketing and has
been a key asset this year in assisting clients
with exceptional customer service. As our firm
experiences continual growth, we are always
pleased to hire talented new employees who
share in our vision. Tracy drives the goals of our

business by tackling some of the most
complex challenges facing residential
properties. Her knowledge and
experience as an Accredited
Residential Manager through the
Real Estate Institute of Canada makes
her a key asset to our team and an
important contributor to our firm's
success this year.
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Bag Factory Lofts adds Exchange District
to Management Portfolio
We announced this fall that Bag Factory Lofts in
Winnipeg's historic Exchange District became
the latest addition to our property management
portfolio. The rental property provides a unique
living space to dwellers who are looking for a
modern, urban environment with easy access to
nearby universities and downtown businesses.
With convenient public transit, bustling pubs,
restaurants and shopping, Bag Factory Lofts

offers its residents the best of what Winnipeg has to offer. Bag Factory
Lofts is located at 311 Alexander Avenue, and was developed in a fullyrenovated 19th century warehouse that maintains much of its original
character and architectural elements. We are excited to have this oneof-a-kind property in our portfolio, and believe that it offers a truly
exceptional residential experience.

Cez Cubacub Earns ARM Certification
We reported earlier this year that Cez Cubacub,
a property manager with Imperial Properties,
received the Accredited Residential Manager
(ARM) certification from the Institute of Real
Estate Management. This certification is
awarded to applicants who demonstrate
excellence in the property management
industry. Through her new accreditation, Cez
has built upon her successful management
career and strengthened her ability to offer the
important services she provides to our firm and
clients.

Cez's initiative and drive within her
position set a solid example for
others. Throughout her time at
Imperial Properties she has
demonstrated her talents for
communicating with clients and
improving their management
experience. We are proud of Cez's
achievement, and know that she will
continue to use her new certification
to advance her career and shape the
efforts of Imperial Properties.
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Things to Watch for in

2016

Next year holds many important and exciting
endeavors for Imperial Properties and our
communities. We encourage you to be on the lookout
for the following efforts that will drive our continued
success and advance our client offerings. Some of our
upcoming initiatives include the following:

l

In Winnipeg, we are looking forward to breaking
ground at Osborne Place, a new office location that
will be developed at Confusion Corner. This
promising commercial space will feature over 32,000
sq. ft. for lease once construction is completed.

This season, Imperial Properties has taken a different
approach to holiday festivities by making a charitable
donation to Homes for Hope in lieu of sending our traditional
greeting cards. We hope that our gift can assist this
distinguished non-profit with its noble mission of eradicating
poverty, and thank our team for making this contribution
possible.

l

In Regina, we are preparing for the fastapproaching availability of the brand new
Parliament in Harbour Landing apartment rentals.
These apartments will be ready to lease starting in
spring 2016.

l

In Calgary, our team is getting ready to grow once
more with the opening of a new Imperial
Properties office location. We look forward to
expanding our services to Calgary clients in the
final quarter of 2016.

On behalf of all Imperial
Properties management and
staff, we wish you a merry
Christmas, and a very happy
New Year!

